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Welcome to the 2020 Suncoast Summer Reading Challenge!
We’re honored that you’ve chosen to participate this year.

We saw Rita Story
riding her special bike
— created by artist
Doctor Nik — around
town. Rita is having a
splendid summer
building her brain
muscle, reading, and
staying active through
exercise.

Click the Rita Story picture
above for a direct link to the
Five Finger Rule

What Parents Are
Saying About This
Book Is Cool!

THIS BOOK IS COOL!

“We picked up our
books from Booker
Middle School. My
oldest son read a couple
at his pace with a little
help with some of the
words. My little one
wouldn’t stay still at
first but now he looks
forward to our reading
time and is so into the
stories. We’ve read all
the books so far! Both
boys love getting the

Click the This Book Is Cool! logo for direct
link to the book episodes!

THIS BOOK IS COOL!
is a series of 100 webisodes to encourage a love
of reading.
Check back weekly throughout the summer for new
webisodes and remember, reading is the key to
succeeding!
Check out this featured activity:

Summer Virtual Learning!

bracelets!”

Read this collaborative Haiku where every member

-Parent of a Pre-

contributed to the poem using Zoom. The following is a Haiku

Kindergartner and 1st

created by La Mirada Apartment Readers!

grader

Fireworks!
A sunburst of lights
Hissing, crackling, stream of fire
Explodes to a Boom

Summer Reading Tips!
Check Back Weekly For New Reading Tips

Suncoast Summer
Reading Challenge 2020
Let’s Up our Game!

1.

SUMMER READING IN
ACTION!

“The best way out is always through”
– Robert Frost

Why Summer Reading
Works

Research shows that children who
do not read regularly can lose two
months or more of reading skills
over the summer. Reading just six
books at the appropriate reading
level during the summer can help
your child soar during the school
year.

We want to highlight your camp during the 2020 Suncoast Summer
Reading Program. Share with us how your campers and families are
connecting, learning, and evolving through the Summer Reading
Challenge!

What Do Good Readers
Do?

They keep reading! Our goal at the
Suncoast Campaign for Grade-Level
Reading (SCGLR) is to strengthen
students reading skills. We want to
help bridge the gap between the
school year and summertime. Many
students experience a decline in
reading proficiency simply because
they aren’t reading during the
summer months. The Suncoast
Summer Reading Challenge is one
way to encourage students to
continue reading even though
they’re not at school.

Left: A proud camper with Catholic Charities Casa San Juan Bosco camp in
Arcadia, shows his butterfly drawing after reading the book, A Butterfly is
Patient. Middle: This camper with Sarasota Parks and Rec Bee Ridge/
Woodmere Park camp is smiling proudly as she displays vocabulary words.
Right: A camper with Just for Girls-West Bradenton, reads the book
Corduroy aloud to her peers. Great job campers!

Staff and campers from Just for Girls
Inc- Sarasota are sharing a love of
reading and engaging in reading
activities from This Book is Cool!

Have you thought about using social media to share your thoughts? Tweet,
or post to Facebook or Instagram about your camp's success! Be sure to tag
SCGLR too! @SuncoastCGLR #SummerRC2020 #GLReading @readingby3rd
@ThePattersonFoundation @summerlearning.

